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1. Introduction
1.1

This statement is submitted on behalf of IM Properties Development Ltd (IM
Properties) to the North Warwickshire Local Plan Examination.

1.2

It follows representations submitted to the Draft Local Plan consultation in March 2017
and to the Draft Submission Local Plan consultation in March 2018 (hereafter referred
to as the 'March 2017 representations' and the 'March 2018 representations'
respectively).

1.3

IM Properties is a privately owned Midlands-based company located near Coleshill and
has a strong track record for bringing forward high-quality developments across the
region. It has invested £750m in development projects across the Midlands and has an
investment portfolio of £900m alongside a £1bn residential land portfolio. IM
Properties’ record of working closely with local authorities on major developments
includes Birch Coppice Business Park within North Warwickshire, which has been
transformed from a disused colliery and developed to the highest standards of building
design, park infrastructure, landscaping, amenities and management.

1.4

IM Properties also controls 70 hectares of land to the west of Junction 9 of the
M42/M6 Toll, within North Warwickshire. The site was submitted to the Borough
Council’s Call for Sites in 2015, and provides an exceptional opportunity for a major
new employment development to meet a well evidenced, significant and pressing need
for strategic employment sites in this location.

1.5

The site is situated within the heart of the M42 corridor and benefits from excellent
access to the strategic road network, proximity to labour supply and access to
intermodal facilities. It can make a substantial contribution to the jobs, investment and
growth agenda of the regions’ Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs) and the West
Midlands Combined Authority, and the wider objectives of the Midlands Engine
Strategy.

1.6

Our March 2017 and March 2018 representations set out significant concerns with the
emerging plan, and these concerns remain in respect of the Local Plan Submission
(March 2018) [CD0/1]. The key issues which form the focus of our representations to
the Examination are as follows:
•

The failure of the Plan to recognise the strong economic need for additional
strategic employment land in the Borough to address the significant and growing
unmet need and demand at a sub-regional level, and within the M42 corridor
more specifically;

•

The spatial strategy which has been selected without first understanding the
appropriate housing and employment needs to plan for, and which has been
unduly influenced by seeking to protect the Green Belt, rather than a
consideration of the most sustainable strategy for directing growth; and

•

Allied to our concerns above, the significant and substantive procedural
shortcomings with the Sustainability Appraisal, including issues arising from the

failure to prepare a revised SA Scoping Report at the outset of the process,
failure to carry out and consult upon an SA of the strategic Growth Options at
the appropriate time, the failure to assess the preferred growth option and
reasonable alternatives and the erroneous treatment of Green Belt as an
environmental constraint.
1.7

This statement responds to Matter 4 of the Examination, and specifically sets out IM
Properties concerns with the spatial vision and strategic objectives of the plan, the
approach to the spatial strategy including the settlement hierarchy, and issues with the
Sustainability Appraisal process.

1.8

The statement is supported by the following appendices:

1.9

•

Appendix 1: Town Legal LLP Advice Note on the Sustainability Appraisal for the
north Warwickshire Local Plan;

•

Appendix 2: Land at Junction 9 M42, Curdworth: Sustainability Appraisal

We have requested to appear at the Examination in respect to Matter 4.

2. Response to Issues and Questions
Q4.1 Is the LP founded upon a spatial vision and strategic objectives which are
effective and justified?
2.1

2.2

IM Properties has raised concerns with introductory chapters of the Local Plan,
including the spatial vision and strategic objectives, in both the March 2017 and March
2018 representations. Our concerns remain that:
•

There has been a significant change in the spatial planning context within the
Borough and wider region since the Core Strategy was adopted. This includes
new evidence relating to significant housing and employment needs and the
confirmation of HS2 Phase 1 and the opportunities this presents, which the
introductory chapters fail to reflect and/or recognise;

•

The ‘Spatial Portrait’ should include reference to the Borough’s location at the
heart of the national rail and motorway network, and its role in contributing to
the growth targets set within the Strategic Economic Plans (SEPs) of both the
Coventry & Warwickshire LEP (CWLEP) and the West Midlands Combined
Authority (WMCA);

We consider that the ‘Spatial Vision’ and ‘Strategic Objectives’ fail to reflect this more
positive economic context for growth within the Borough and the wider region, and
the opportunities presented by HS2. On this basis, the spatial vision and strategic
objectives are not effective or justified.

Q4.2 Has appropriate consideration been given to commuting patterns and
redeveloping previously developed land in establishing the overarching spatial
approach to development?
2.3

It is not clear whether commuting patterns have been appropriately considered in
establishing the spatial approach to development. We have found no reference to any
detailed assessment of commuting patterns either within the Local Plan, the
Sustainability Appraisal or the supporting evidence.

Q4.3 Would any areas of conflict arise between the spatial vision and strategic
objectives of the LP relative to its policies arise? How could any be resolved?
2.4

No response

Q4.4 Including in respect of its timing, and the consideration of growth options
[CD6/6, CD6/7], was the sustainability appraisal process legally compliant [CD1/2]?
2.5

It is the opinion of IM Properties that the SA is neither sound nor compliant with the
SEA Regulations and guidance with respect to its timing or the consideration of growth
options.

2.6

Appendix 1 of these representations contains a briefing note from Town Legal LLP
which summarises our main concerns with the legality of the SA process to date.
Section 5 of Appendix 1 addresses the issue of timing of the SA process and states (with
reference to recital (17) of the SEA Directive) that the opinions of the relevant
authorities and public should be taken into account during the preparation of the plan
or programme and before its adoption or submission.

2.7

As stated in both of the March 20171 and March 20182 representations, the
development and selection of the growth options has clearly occurred independently
from any supporting SA work and has therefore failed to meet the requirements of the
SEA Directive and PPG guidance.

2.8

It is evident that NWBC first presented CD6/6 to the LDF Sub-Committee (hereafter
referred to as the Sub-Committee) on the 25th of April, 2016. This paper presented ten
different growth options for consideration that addressed growth from both within and
outside the borough. Within CD6/6 (Chapter 4) the advantages and disadvantages of
each of the ten options were presented for consideration by members without any
supporting sustainability assessment which is confirmed within Paragraph 6.2 of CD6/6
which states that the growth options will be subject to SA to inform the development
of the new Local Plan but therefore not the refinement of the most sustainable growth
option.

2.9

In August 2016, CD6/7 was presented to the Sub-Committee with a June 2016
publication date, the results of which were briefly described to members via The SubCommittee papers3 at the same time as the presentation of the Draft Local Plan which
contained the preferred growth option. Neither CD6/6 or CD6/7 were subject to public
consultation at the same time and prior to the presentation of the Draft Local Plan to
the Sub-Committee.

2.10

Paragraph 4.46 of CD1/2 incorrectly states that CD6/6 and CD6/7 were presented to
Borough Parish Councils and Area Forums for consultation with comments received
and the findings of the SA presented to The Sub-Committee for consideration in April
2016. IM Properties have challenged the accuracy of this paragraph in both the March
20174 and 20185 Representations yet no amendments have been made.

1

IM Properties Development Ltd: Junction 9, M42. Representations to the Sustainability Appraisal
accompanying the North Warwickshire Borough Council Draft Local Plan. March 2017 – Paragraphs 2.23
– 2.27
2
IM Properties Development Ltd: Junction 9, M42. Representations to the Sustainability Appraisal
accompanying the North Warwickshire Borough Council Submission Local Plan. Appendix 2 Paragraphs
27-34.
3
https://www.northwarks.gov.uk/meetings/meeting/671/local_development_framework_sub_committ
ee. Paragraphs 7.1-7.4
4
IM Properties Development Ltd: Junction 9, M42. Representations to the Sustainability Appraisal
accompanying the North Warwickshire Borough Council Draft Local Plan. March 2017 – Paragraph 2.24
5

IM Properties Development Ltd: Junction 9, M42. Representations to the Sustainability Appraisal
accompanying the North Warwickshire Borough Council Submission Local Plan. March 2018. Appendix 2
Paragraph 31.

2.11

Although not directly relevant to this question it is a procedurally important issue to
note that the August sub-committee paper also presented the Draft Local Plan to
members for consideration but recommended that SA was undertaken6 on this
document thereby confirming that SA had also not informed the development of the
Draft Local Plan. No evidence has been provided by the Council to confirm that this
Draft Local Plan or subsequent iterations have been positively influenced by the SA
process (as noted in Q4.5c).

2.12

Furthermore, at no point prior to the development of the Draft Local Plan were the
Sub-Committee or key stakeholders provided the opportunity to comment on the 10
different growth options and the preferred growth option in order to compare the
positive and negative sustainability impacts. This is clearly contrary to the Planning
Practice Guidance (PPG)7.

2.13

With regards to the assessment work undertaken, IM Properties are also of the opinion
that the growth options have been incorrectly appraised given that Green Belt
designations have been used as a constraint to assess the impacts of the growth
options against SA object 7 (natural environment and landscape). Appendix 5 of CD1/ 2
(7) lists the positive and negative impacts of growth options with respect to impacts
upon the Green Belt. Green Belt is a policy designation and not an ‘environmental
constraint’ or other matter engaged by Annex 1/ Schedule 2 and therefore should not
have formed part of the assessment result. It is entirely possible that the most
sustainable location for development lies within Green Belt which (as stated in the SA8)
is not necessarily the highest quality landscape in the borough.

2.14

Appendix 2 contains a site specific Sustainability Appraisal (SA) of Land at Junction 9,
M42 (hereafter referred to as the Turley SA) which is currently being promoted by IM
Properties through this Local Plan. Section 3 of the Turley SA presents a number of
concerns with the selection, appraisal and summary of the growth options which, had
CD6/6 and CD6/7 been subject to public consultation would have been presented in an
attempt to positively influence the Local Plan and the sustainable distribution of
development.

2.15

Section 5 of Appendix 1 of this position statement provides a response from Town
Legal LLP with respect to this issue and which concludes that the SA process has fallen
short of legal requirements and good practice with regards to demonstrating that the
SA process has informed the preparation of the plan.

2.16

It is the opinion of IM Properties that the appraisal of the growth options is not legally
compliant with the SEA Regulations and PPG Guidance for the following principal
reasons:

6

https://www.northwarks.gov.uk/meetings/meeting/671/local_development_framework_sub_committ
ee. Paragraph 12.1
7
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/strategic-environmental-assessment-and-sustainability-appraisal.
Paragraph 18.
8
North Warwickshire Local Plan: Draft Submission Version. Sustainability Appraisal Report: Appendices:
Page 95

•

Failure to carry out SA on CD6/6 prior to submission to the Sub-Committee for
consideration.

•

Failure to consult upon CD6/6 and CD6/7 at the same time and prior to
publication of the Draft Local Plan which, given the scale of increase in both
housing and employment land provision, is a clear breach of recital (17) of the
SEA Directive.

•

Inaccurate statements within CD1/2 which imply that SA did inform the
development of the growth options.

•

Failure to jointly appraise the growth options and the preferred growth option
for consideration by stakeholders.

•

No evidence within CD1/ 2 that SA positively influenced the selection of the
preferred growth option and that its served its function as an ‘iterative process’.

•

Inaccurate assessment of the sustainability impacts of the growth options by
identifying the impact upon Green Belt as an environmental constraint.

Q4.5 What reasonable alternatives to the plan strategy have been assessed via the
SA, including to the housing requirement and aspiration in respect of GBHMA?
(a) Have reasonable alternatives to the plan strategy been defined distinctly?
2.17 It is the opinion of IM Properties that reasonable alternatives to the plan strategy in
respect of both housing and employment allocations have not been developed nor
been subject to SA and subsequent public consultation.
2.18

Section 4 of Appendix 1 presents the opinion of Town Legal LLP whom conclude that
the SA Process has fallen short of the legal requirements with regards to the
identification and assessment of reasonable alternatives. Town Legal LLP reference
relevant case law (Save Historic Newmarket Limited v Forest Heath District Council
[2011] EWHC 606 (Collins J) which clearly requires the plan maker to identify and
consult upon a range of reasonable alternatives.

2.19

Paragraph 4.3 of CD1/2 states that the Local Plan must provide for 3,790 dwellings to
account for some of Birmingham City’s unmet housing need. This figure is circa 40% of
the total housing allocated in the Local Plan Submission (March 2018) [CD0/1] yet
there has been no consideration or assessment of reasonable alternatives to this
number which could be developed through the application of one or more of the
following factors:
•

A higher or lower housing figure based upon issues such as commuting patterns,
land availability and delivery and an ambition for NWBC to secure greater social
and economic benefits through the provision of housing greater than the local
need; and

•

Consideration of options to distribute the unmet need to the most sustainable
locations based on commuting patterns and access to services and employment
opportunities.

2.20

With regards to the employment land allocation, IM Properties also note that no
reasonable alternatives to the preferred strategy have been proposed and considered
within CD1/ 2. Given the well evidenced need for large employment sites within the
M42 corridor, IM Properties consider that additional reasonable alternatives should
have been developed with due regard to the following factors:
•

The provision of a greater level of employment land in response to a clear and
evidenced local and strategic need (as stated in Turley response to Matter 5);
and

•

The potential to distribute this employment land across the borough to the most
sustainable location.

2.21

IM Properties have provided strong representations demonstrating that the Local Plan
Submission (March 2018) [CD0/1] fails to neither provide the necessary employment
land nor be ambitious enough to capture the economic benefits available to the
Borough. The Turley response to Matter 5 clearly articulates the failure of the Local
Plan to develop and test reasonable alternatives to deliver a higher employment land
requirement which is clearly justified given the evidence available to NWBC.

2.22

It is therefore abundantly clear that a number of additional ‘reasonable alternatives’
are available for consideration and testing by the Local Plan however as a consequence
of rushing to prepare and adopt a revised Local Plan in the absence of any iterative SA
testing, these alternatives were not explored or considered in accordance with the SEA
Directive and Regulations.

(b) Has the assessment been in a comparable level of detail to the approach now advanced
by the LP?
2.23 No, CD1/ 2 fails to clearly define and assess the reasonable alternatives and the
preferred option to the same level of detail.
2.24

As stated above in our response to Question 4.4 and 4.5, the Local Plan Submission
(March 2018) [CD0/1] has failed to identify suitable reasonable alternatives for housing
and employment land and then subsequently failed to assess these and the alternative
and preferred growth options to the same level of detail for the stakeholder in
sufficient time to allow their views to positively inform the Local Plan.

2.25

IM Properties have reviewed document NWBC11 and note the Councils response to
Q20 (paragraphs 4.2 – 4.6) however we consider this response is flawed given that:
•

The Growth Options Paper (CD6/ 6) was not subject to public consultation and
then amended as necessary following consultation responses; and

•

Reference to the assessment of housing numbers within the SA accompanying
the adopted Core Strategy are irrelevant given that such an assessment must be
contained within the emerging Local Plan and associated SA documents that are
the subject of this examination. Even if this information were considered
sufficient it must be present within CD1/ 2 to be compliant with Annex 1 of the
SEA Directive.

2.26

Appendix 2 of this statement contains a Sustainability Appraisal (SA) of IM Properties
land at J9, M42. Using the latest site specific technical evidence it demonstrates that
land at J9, M42 is a reasonable alternative for the delivery of a strategic employment
park in response to clear local and sub-regional demand.

2.27

Appendix 2 of this position statement presents the assessment of the preferred growth
option compared to the ten reasonable alternatives proposed by NWBC. It also
presents a number of concerns with the assessment process. This is a critical missed
step in the Local Plan SA process and which should have been subject to public
consultation prior to the production of the Draft Local Plan and the preferred growth
options.

(c) Is it clear how assessments of the likely significant effects of the plan strategy in
environmental, social and economic terms have influenced the LP?
2.28 No. It is the opinion of IM Properties that there is a clear lack of evidence to
demonstrate how the SA has positively influenced each iteration of the Local Plan.
Notwithstanding the very obvious fact that the relevant SA documents have followed
the publication of each respective Local Plan document by up to four months (with
CD6/ 6 and CD6/7 not subject to public consultation), there are a number of other very
obvious failings which include:
•

The failure to publish a revised and accurate SA scoping report prior to
publication of the Draft Local Plan which (if developed correctly and consulted
upon) would have identified the current economic, social and environmental
baseline from which key sustainability issues would have been identified to
inform the development of reasonable alternatives and therefore the Local Plan.
Representations submitted by Turley9 in March 2017 and March 2018 have
expressed concerns over this approach which are in addition to those raised
informally with NWBC in early 2016.
Section 3 of Appendix 1 presents the opinion of Town Legal LLP which notes the
importance of correct and timely scoping of the SA process to inform the
development of the Local Plan. Reference is made by Town Legal to relevant SEA
case law (Opinion of Advocate General Bot in Department of the Environment for
Northern Ireland v Seaport (NI) Limited (case C-474/10) which supports these
representations.

•

Paragraph 2.6 of NWBC11 confirms that the Council cannot provide written
evidence demonstrating how the Local Plans policies and text have been
influenced by the SA process. Given the critical importance of the Local Plan
upon the residents of North Warwickshire it is difficult to understand how no
reference can be made to any policy amendments as a result of the SA
assessment and consultation responses.
Regrettably, this statement from NWBC reflects the experience of IM Properties
with regards to the March 2017 Turley SA Representations which NWBC failed to

9

IM Properties Development Ltd: Junction 9, M42. Representations to the Sustainability Appraisal
accompanying the North Warwickshire Borough Council Submission Local Plan. March 2018. Appendix 2
Paragraphs 18-26.

report within the consultation feedback and, despite regular requests and
submission of legal opinion, eventually provided a brief verbal summary of the
March 2017 representations to the sub-committee of October 2017 which
agreed to formally consult upon CD1/1. Appendix 1 of the Town Legal briefing
note (provided as Appendix 1 of this statement) presents a chronology of the
correspondence with the Council in respect of the SA Process which
demonstrates an ongoing failure by the Council to recognise and positively
influence the Local Plan process.
2.29

Paragraphs 55-57 of Appendix 2 presents a list of tasks that, in the opinion of IM
Properties, should be undertaken in an objective manner to rectify the deficiencies
with the SA Process. Key to these tasks is the need to approach any new SA assessment
with a ‘fresh pair of eyes’ to ensure the work is not demonstrated to be an ex post
facto justification of current strategic policies.

Q4.6 Policy LP2 sets out the settlement hierarchy for the Borough, which seeks to
broadly define where development should be located relative to the scale and role of
settlements. It appears that the primary changes to the settlement hierarchy since
the CS are the inclusion of Coleshill within the Green Belt as a market town, and
allowing the expansion of towns abutting the boundary of NWBC’s administrative
areas. Is the settlement hierarchy justified and consistent with national policy?
2.30

IM Properties has raised significant concerns with the settlement hierarchy as the key
component of the overarching spatial strategy within the Local Plan Submission (March
2018) [CD0/1].

2.31

Our first principal issue is that the spatial strategy has been selected without fully
understanding the housing and employment needs of the Borough and the proportion
of Birmingham’s needs which should be accommodated within the Plan.

2.32

As identified in our March 2017 and March 2018 representations, the Local Plan was
proceeding in advance of the Greater Birmingham HMA Strategic Growth Study (GL
Hearn/Wood). Whilst we note that NWBC’s MOU with Birmingham City Council has
now been updated to confirm that 3,790 dwellings is the maximum uplift in housing
which could be accommodated (based on paragraph 9.67 of the Strategic Growth
Study), we question whether this reflects housing need within the HMA to 2036. We
discuss this further in our Position Statement to Matter 1 of the Examination.

2.33

Turning to employment land needs, IM Properties has repeatedly raised significant
concerns with the Local Plan’s approach to employment land, which ignores strategic
employment land needs, despite a wealth of evidence pointing towards a significant
and pressing need within the wider sub-region and region area. We set out our
detailed comments on employment land in our Position Statement to Matter 5 of the
Examination.

2.34

Of greatest concern in respect of the spatial strategy and settlement hierarchy
however, is the influence protecting the Green Belt has had on selection of the
strategy, rather than a consideration of the most sustainable strategy for directing
growth.

2.35

IM Properties is concerned that a simple consideration of whether the various options
would involve some impact on the Green Belt has strongly influenced the decisionmaking in terms of the Growth Options exercise undertaken in 2016, rather than a
transparent assessment of which are the most sustainable options for growth.

2.36

As set out in the March 2017 and March 2018 representations, it is not clear how the
Council has reached a judgement on the strategy balancing the most sustainable
options for development and Green Belt harm. There is no also reference within the
SA or supporting text within the Local Plan Submission (March 2018) [CD/01] itself, as
to how the Council has used its own evidence base documents on the Green Belt to
inform its decisions on the spatial strategy.

2.37

IM Properties note NWBC's response to the March 2017 representations. This
confirmed that alternative strategic options were considered through the Growth
Options paper, which was subject to Sustainability Appraisal. In respect of protecting
the Green Belt it stated:
"Current National Green Belt constraints limit options for spreading development
across Borough, hence focus on the area outside Green Belt. Most significant
development allocations are targeted at the most sustainable settlements in the
Borough (outside of Green Belt). Sufficient sites currently available outside of Green Belt
allocated to deliver OAN and address additional Birmingham shortfall."

2.38

This does not address the concern that protecting the Green Belt has strongly
influenced the decisions on the spatial strategy, without understanding where the
most sustainable locations for accommodating development are first.

2.39

Local planning authorities have a statutory duty to contribute to achieving sustainable
development when preparing local plans. In addition, paragraph 84 of NPPF requires
local planning authorities to consider the consequences for sustainable development of
channelling development towards urban areas inside the Green Belt boundary,
towards towns and villages inset within the Green Belt or towards locations beyond the
outer Green Belt boundary.

2.40

There is no evidence provided to demonstrate how NWBC has taken this into
consideration when selecting the preferred spatial strategy. We therefore consider the
Local Plan is not justified or consistent with national policy in this respect.

2.41

We provide further detailed comments on this issue in our Position Statement to
Matter 6 of the Examination.

2.42

We also respond to the sub questions in turn below.

(a) I note examination document CD0/2A states that the hierarchy was effectively
‘established through previous Local Plans and the adopted Core Strategy’. Is that accurate?
2.43 No. The settlement hierarchy in the Submission Local Plan whilst similar to the one set
out in Policy NW2 of the Core Strategy, includes the changes identified in the main part
of the question above.

(b) NWBC set out in examination document CD0/2A that alternatives to the scale of housing
growth proposed via the LPSP have been considered. Where has such consideration been
undertaken? Have other options for levels of employment space also been assessed?
2.44 As set out in response to question 4.5 (a) no consideration has been given to
alternative options for levels of employment space, despite a wealth of evidence
identifying a significant need for large employment sites within the M42 corridor.

Remaining Questions
2.45

No comment.

Appendix 1:

Town Legal Briefing Note

IM Properties Development Limited/Junction 9, M42
Sustainability Appraisal re North Warwickshire Local Plan

1.

Introduction

North Warwickshire Borough Council (“NWBC”) submitted its local plan (which it calls its “draft
submission version”) for examination on 27 March 2018.
IM Properties Development Limited (“IM”) has made representations at successive stages of the plan,
arguing (in summary) that its Junction 9 site should be released from the green belt and allocated as a
major employment site to meet the identified need for further employment floorspace.
IM has also been critical of the way in which NWBC has carried out sustainability appraisal (“SA”) in
relation to the emerging plan. Appendix 1 to this note comprises a chronology of NWBC’s (1) SA
documents and consultation processes in relation to those documents and (2) local plan documents and
consultation processes in relation to those documents.
This paper examines the following criticisms which Turley have made on behalf of IM and considers
whether any of them would render the plan, once adopted, liable to legal challenge under section 113 of
the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004:




2.

Lack of scoping and consultation on scoping
Inadequate approach to “reasonable alternatives”
Timing of SA vs emerging plan – not such as to enable the plan to be revised to take account of the
appraisal findings
Structure of the legislation

Section 19 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 requires a local planning authority to carry
out an SA of each of the proposals in a local plan during its preparation. SAs incorporate the requirements
of the Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004 (the “2004 Regulations”) ,
which implement, in England, Directive 2001/42/EC (the “SEA Directive”). The EU has published guidance
as to the application of the SEA Directive, namely “Implementation of Directive 2001/42 on the
Assessment of the Effects of Certain Plans and Programmes on the Environment” (the “EU Guidance”).
The UK Government has published guidance as to the application of the 2004 Regulations, namely
“Strategic environmental assessment and sustainability appraisal”, 9 February 2015 (the “Regulations
Guidance”).
3.

Lack of scoping and consultation on scoping

Regulation 12 of the Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004 provides as
follows:

IMX001/0001/83437/SR/CL

(1) Where an environmental assessment is required by any provision of Part 2 of these Regulations,
the responsible authority shall prepare, or secure the preparation of, an environmental report in
accordance with paragraphs (2) and (3) of this regulation.
(2) The report shall identify, describe and evaluate the likely significant effects on the environment
of—
(a) implementing the plan or programme; and
(b) reasonable alternatives taking into account the objectives and the geographical scope of the plan
or programme.
(3) The report shall include such of the information referred to in Schedule 2 to these Regulations as
may reasonably be required, taking account of—
(a) current knowledge and methods of assessment;
(b) the contents and level of detail in the plan or programme;
(c) the stage of the plan or programme in the decision-making process; and
(d) the extent to which certain matters are more appropriately assessed at different levels in that
process in order to avoid duplication of the assessment.
(4) Information referred to in Schedule 2 may be provided by reference to relevant information
obtained at other levels of decision-making or through other Community legislation.
(5) When deciding on the scope and level of detail of the information that must be included in the
report, the responsible authority shall consult the consultation bodies.
(6) Where a consultation body wishes to respond to a consultation under paragraph (5), it shall do so
within the period of 5 weeks beginning with the date on which it receives the responsible
authority’s invitation to engage in the consultation.

Accordingly, NWBC is under a statutory duty, when deciding on the scope and level of detail to be
included in the environmental report, to consult the consultation bodies, which in practice are Historic
England, Natural England and the Environment Agency. This gives effect to Articles 5(4) and 6(3) of the
Directive.
The importance of the scoping process in relation to strategic environmental assessment was stressed in
the Opinion of Advocate General Bot in Department of the Environment for Northern Ireland v Seaport
(NI) Limited (case C-474/10):
“29.

All of the provisions of the Directive bear witness to the European Union legislature’s intention to
respect those rights. The legislature sets up a procedural framework which makes it possible to
ensure, at each stage of the preparation and adoption of a plan, that the environmental concerns
of the authorities and the persons affected by those projects are genuinely taken into account. In
particular, the aim is to ensure that the information supplied for the environmental assessment is
comprehensive and reliable.

30.

Consultation of the authorities is intended to take place from the first stages of the preparation of
the plan right through to its adoption. First of all, the authorities express their views on the need
for an environmental assessment of the plan in question (Article 3(6) of the Directive). Next, they
must be consulted on the scope and level of detail of the information to be included in the
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environmental report (Article 5(4) of the Directive). Finally, they must express their opinion on that
report and on the draft plan or programme (Article 6(2) of the Directive).
31.

The essence of the consultation procedure is therefore that an authority with responsibility for
environmental matters should provide an opinion which is informed and which is, above all,
directly concerned with the environmental effects of the plan. That procedure must make it
possible to obtain an opinion, at each stage, not only as to the need for an environmental
assessment, but also as to the actual content of the report on the environmental effects and the
draft plan. The authority designated for the purposes of consultation must therefore be able to
provide up-to-date information of real value. It must also be in a position to criticise the
evaluations and choices made by the authority responsible for preparing the plan, by suggesting
modifications and alternative solutions on the basis of its own knowledge and areas of
competence.”

NWBC’s approach to SA has not addressed these requirements in a number of respects.
It seems to us that the only draft scoping report that has been prepared is one dated October 2006 in
connection with the then emerging local development framework. The draft scoping report set out the
topic areas by which baseline information had been collected and the nature of the information that had
been collected. It was indicated that there were data gaps but that a “more thorough examination of data
gaps will be included in this document once it has been out for consultation” (paragraph 7.4).
Paragraph 9.3 states:
“Following on from the consultation, the Council will take on board the comments received and amend the
document accordingly. The Scoping Report will continue to be updated as additional consultation
comments are submitted through the Sustainability Appraisal process and development of the Local
Development Framework”.
We assume that that document was consulted upon with the “consultation bodies” as defined in the SEA
Regulations but we have not seen any summary of consultation responses received or indeed a final
version of the report, incorporating any comments. Despite the assurance in paragraph 9.3, the scoping
report is still being relied upon twelve years later in relation to the draft submission version of the local
plan.
NWBC published in August 2016 (but badged “June 2016”) an SA of the North Warwickshire Growth
Options Paper and Scoping Update. It states:
“1.1

This note presents the Sustainability Appraisal (SA) incorporating Strategic Environmental
Assessment (SEA) of the Growth Options Paper that has been prepared by North Warwickshire
Borough Council to support the emerging Local Plan. This note also updates the SA Scoping work
that has been undertaken previously in relation to the emerging North Warwickshire Local Plan
(previously the Local Development Framework (LDF)).”

Paragraphs 1.14 and 1.15 state:
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“1.14

Although the Council is now preparing a new-style Local Plan instead of the LDF that was
previously being prepared, the scope of the documents and the associated SA work is broadly the
same and therefore the SA Scoping work has remained relevant to the preparation of the Local
Plan. In recognition of the time that has passed and the rapidly evolving evidence base and policy
context for plan preparation, the Scoping work that was originally prepared in 2006 has been
regularly revised and updated since then as part of the SA work that has been undertaken for the
Core Strategy, the Site Allocations Plan and the Development Management Plan. The updated
Scoping work has been presented in the various SA reports that have been consulted on alongside
different iterations of each plan and any comments received from statutory and other consultees
in relation to the Scoping tasks have been addressed as appropriate.

1.15

Reflecting the need for consistency with the previous SA work undertaken, it is anticipated that the
SA work for the Growth Options Paper and the next stage of SA work on the Draft Local Plan will
be undertaken in broadly the same way as the earlier SA work, i.e. referring to similar (although
updated) baseline information and making use of the same SA framework. However, in order to
ensure that the statutory consultees have had the opportunity to comment on the scope of the SA
work for the combined new Local Plan, this note presents the outputs of the Scoping stage of the
SA and comments are invited on the appropriateness of this to inform the SA of the new Local
Plan.”

Contrary to what is stated, we do not understand there to have been any updating of scoping between
2006 and 2016 or any consultation in relation to such scoping. Turley had sought discussion of assessment
of options and “reasonable alternatives” in May 2016 but at that stage were told by NWBC’s forward
planning and economic strategy officer that the council was “working towards getting the Sustainability
Appraisal work completed. I am not expecting to release this document until it gets presented to members
in July at our LDF sub-committee” (NWBC email to Turley dated 12 May 2016). The July meeting was then
deferred to August. This demonstrates the lack of any opportunity at this formative stage to influence in
any way either the scoping of the process or the SA itself.
NWBC’s December 2017 SA, published shortly after publication of the draft submission version of the
local plan, stated: “North Warwickshire Borough Council prepared and consulted on a Draft SA Scoping
Report for the Local Development Framework (LDF) in 2006. That document established the scope of the
SA work that would be undertaken in relation to each of the documents that would comprise the LDF
(which was later replaced by the new Local Plan). The Scoping stage involved the following tasks, all of
which have been updated regularly since 2006.” (paragraph 2.3)
The paragraphs that follow list a series of tasks, namely:
-
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“Identification and review of other relevant policies, plans and programmes which may influence
the content of the LDF (now the Local Plan)”
“Gathering baseline information about the environmental, social and economic characteristics of
North Warwickshire Borough”
“Identification of the key sustainability issues facing North Warwickshire”
“Development of a framework of SA objectives against which the LDF (now the Local Plan) will be
appraised”

However, even if the process which is described could be said to amount in any sense to “scoping” (which
we do not consider is even arguable), the passages do not refer to consultation with the consultation
bodies, or how account has been taken of the consultation responses received
Turley point in their representations to a number of deficiencies in relation to, for instance, the baseline
information included in the assessment, which we anticipate would have been correctly addressed had
the scope of the assessment been updated and consulted upon in accordance with the legislation. These
matters go to the root of IM’s concerns as to whether SA has been carried out against a correct and up to
date baseline which would have identified the true and up to date extent of need for employment
floorspace within the local plan area.
4.

Inadequate approach to “reasonable alternatives”

Article 5(1) of the Directive requires that “reasonable alternatives taking into account the objectives and
the geographical scope of the plan or programme, are identified, described and evaluated”.
Paragraphs 5.13 and 5.14 of the EU Guidance state:
“5.13

The text of the Directive does not say what is meant by a reasonable alternative to a plan or
programme. The first consideration in deciding on possible reasonable alternatives should be to
take into account the objectives and the geographical scope of the plan or programme. The text
does not specify whether alternative plans or programmes are meant, or different alternatives
within a plan or programme. In practice, different alternatives within a plan will usually be
assessed (e.g. different means of waste disposal within a waste management plan, or different
ways of developing an area within a land use plan). An alternative can thus be a different way of
fulfilling the objectives of the plan or programme. For land use plans, or town and country
planning plans, obvious alternatives are different uses of areas designated for specific activities or
purposes, and alternative areas for such activities. For plans or programmes covering long time
frames, especially those covering the very distant future, alternative scenario development is a
way of exploring alternatives and their effects…

5.14.

The alternatives chosen should be realistic. Part of the reason for studying alternatives, is to find
ways of reducing or avoiding the significant adverse environmental effects of the proposed plan or
programme. Ideally, though the Directive does not require that, the final draft plan or programme
would be the one which best contributes to the objectives set out in Article 1. A deliberate
selection of alternatives for assessment, which had much more adverse effects, in order to
promote the draft plan or programme would not be appropriate for the fulfilment of the purpose
of this paragraph. To be genuine, alternatives must also fall within the legal and geographical
competence of the authority concerned…”

The information to be included in relation to reasonable alternatives is that set out in Annex 1 of the
Directive, which is implemented via Schedule 2 of the 2004 Regulations. The relevant information is:
“3.

The environmental characteristics of areas likely to be significantly affected.

4.

Any existing environmental problems which are relevant to the plan or programme including, in
particular, those relating to any areas of a particular environmental importance, such as areas
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designated pursuant to Council Directive 79/409/EEC on the conservation of wild birds(1) and the
Habitats Directive.
5.

The environmental protection objectives, established at international, Community or Member
State level, which are relevant to the plan or programme and the way those objectives and any
environmental considerations have been taken into account during its preparation.

6.

The likely significant effects on the environment, including short, medium and long-term effects,
permanent and temporary effects, positive and negative effects, and secondary, cumulative and
synergistic effects, on issues such as—
(a)

biodiversity;

(b)

population;

(c)

human health;

(d)

fauna;

(e)

flora;

(f)

soil;

(g)

water;

(h)

air;

(i)

climatic factors;

(j)

material assets;

(k)

cultural heritage, including architectural and archaeological heritage;

(l)

landscape; and

(m)

the inter-relationship between the issues referred to in sub-paragraphs (a) to (l).”

“[T]he authority responsible for the adoption of the plan or programme as well as the authorities must be
presented with an accurate picture of what reasonable alternatives there are and why they are not
considered to be the best option…Equally, the environmental assessment and the draft plan must operate
together so that consultees can consider each in the light of the other” (Collins J in Save Historic
Newmarket Limited v Forest Heath District Council [2011] EWHC 606).
The ”spatial vision” of the draft local plan is broadly stated and includes employment floorspace. The
plan’s “strategic objectives” are stated to “flow out of” the spatial vision and include “providing new
employment land”.
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Plainly therefore the reference to “reasonable alternatives” should encompass consideration of differing
scales of employment floorspace allocation and of potential sites to be allocated, to the extent that such
alternatives are reasonable.
Alternatives comprising the allocation of significantly more land for employment provision, including
allocation of IM’s site, have not been assessed. Of course, if the scoping process had been properly
updated and consulted upon, this clear omission could have been addressed at an earlier stage of the
process. The baseline information should have included , for instance:
•

PBA/JLL West Midlands Strategic Employment Sites Study 2015

•

WMCA Strategic Economic Plan 2016

•

GL Hearn/Wood report on Greater Birmingham Strategic Growth Study, albeit a relatively recent
addition

There is also a specific error in the way that the SA rejects a number of growth options due to their impact
on the green belt. Green belt is a policy designation which is not engaged by any of the criteria within
Annex 1/Schedule 2.
As a result of evaluations in the SA made on the basis of green belt designations, being not an
“environmental constraint” or other matter engaged by Annex 1/Schedule 2, NWBC has not been
presented with an accurate position of what reasonable alternatives there are, which in fact would score
better in in relation to the Annex 1/Schedule 2 criteria than the selected option. Nor has there been any
assessment of the preferred growth option, as is described in paragraphs 32 to 34 of Turley’s
representations on the 2017 SA. The Government’s Planning Practice Guidance states that all options
including the preferred option must be assessed to the same level of detail. Yet only the original options
IN 1-5 and OUT 1-5 were assessed, from which the preferred option was selected as a combination of IN1,
IN2, OUT 1-3. No actual preferred growth option has been written down and assessed in the SA against
the reasonable alternatives.
5.

Timing of SA vs emerging plan – not such as to enable the plan to be revised to take account of
the appraisal findings

The purpose of strategic environmental assessment is to inform the plan maker as to the environmental
implications of emerging policy options. As recital (17) of the SEA Directive sets out,
“The environmental report and the opinions expressed by the relevant authorities and the public…should
be taken into account during the preparation of the plan or programme and before its adoption or
submission to the legislative procedure”
The PPG guidance is as follows:
“The development and appraisal of proposals in Local Plan documents should be an iterative process, with
the proposals being revised to take account of the appraisal findings. This should inform the selection,
refinement and publication of proposals”
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We summarise in Appendix 1 to this note the chronology of the SA process as against the emerging draft
plan and more detail is set out in Turley’s March 2018 representations in relation to the SA that
accompanied the draft submission local plan – for example the SA of the growth options paper being
presented to NWBC members some four months after the growth options paper itself was published and
the draft submission local plan was published for consultation ahead of publication for consultation
purposes of SA in relation to that draft, as well as the various failings set out in paragraph 34 of those
representations. Since Turley’s representations, NWBC wrote to IM on 22 March 2018, including a
number of responses to questions which had been asked by IM and its consultants as to the SA process,
although the responses do not specifically answer the questions raised, namely:
-

When LUC (the consultants working for NWBC in relation to the SA) were appointed to carry out
the SA work and what was the nature of their brief
How the SA assessment work positively influenced the most sustainable options for growth
Confirmation that no SA work had been carried out on the 2016 growth options paper before it
was presented to members for progression
Why there was such a gap between publication of draft local plan in November 2016 and the
related SA in February 2017
Advise of any amendments to the local plan which were undertaken as a result of the SA.

We recommend that the questions are recast and asked again as a matter of urgency, in the form of a
Freedom of Information Act request so that the position can be absolutely clear to the public and to the
inspector examining the submitted plan.
The deadline for representations to the draft submission plan and accompanying SA closed after the
report was published for NWBC’s 22 March 2018 Executive Committee meeting at which a final resolution
was made to proceed to submit the plan. Whilst an addendum report referred to Turley’s representations
on behalf of IM, including continuing concerns as to the flaws within the approach to SA, the issues were
not addressed, either in the addendum report or in any comments made verbally by officers at the
meeting.
Indeed Turley’s concerns had also been referred to in a letter dated 18 October 2017 from IM’s solicitors,
who had requested that the concerns set out be brought to the attention of the Executive Committee at a
meeting that day, at which the Committee was due to resolve that the council should proceed to
consultation on a draft submission version of the local plan and accompanying SA. Despite Turley having
chased repeatedly for an answer as to why their representations were not brought to members’
attention, a response was only received at 15:49 on the day of the October 2017 Executive Committee
meeting, including the provision of a table of consultation response received to the February 2017 SA,
with a column of comments in relation to each response. We understand that, at the meeting, an officer
verbally reported that additional representations had been made but it was no more than a passing
reference.
It appears to us that the different stages of SA have not in fact informed the stages of NWBC’s draft plan
but have in fact followed each stage. Accordingly, even if the content of the SA were sufficient, its timing
as against the emerging local plan is such as to call into question whether the SA process has been able to
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serve its proper function of informing the authority’s policy options and guiding the plan’s proper
evolution.
Conclusions
In conclusion we agree with the concerns that Turley have raised. In our view the SA process that has
been followed to date by NWBC has fallen short of legal requirements and good practice in a number of
respects, particularly:




Inadequate scoping, and consultation in relation to scoping
Inadequate assessment of reasonable alternatives
Failure to ensure that the SA process informs the preparation of the plan.

Town Legal LLP
30 August 2018
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Appendix 1
Chronology

2006 – NWBC SA scoping report in support of local development framework
August 2012 – NWBC draft pre-submission site allocations development plan document and policies and
draft development management issues and options consultation
October 2014 – NWBC adopted core strategy 2014
April 2016 – NWBC local development framework sub-committee meeting – growth options paper
presented, recommendation made to carry out SA on growth options
August 2016 – draft NWBC local plan 2016 presented to local development framework sub-committee
members alongside SA of growth options paper (dated June 2016)
November 2016 – publication of draft local plan
February 2017 – NWBC draft SA in relation to draft local plan
March 2017 - Turley representations on 2016 draft local plan and on 2016 SA accompanying 2016 draft
local plan
18 October 2017 – Gowling (for IM) letter to NWBC reiterating concerns raised by Turley (for IM)
18 October - Production of IM SA Representations on the day of the LDF sub-committee meeting.
December 2017 – NWBC draft submission version of local plan and accompanying SA – consultation
period ending 16 March 2018
March 2018 – publication of NWBC report to Executive Committee
March 2018 -Turley representations on 2017 draft pre-submission local plan and on 2017 SA
22 March 2018 - NWBC letter to IM
22 March 2018 – NWBC Executive Committee meeting to submit the plan to the Secretary of State;
addendum to report to Executive Committee
27 March 2018 – submission of plan to Secretary of State for examination
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This Sustainability Appraisal has
been prepared by Turley
Sustainability on behalf of IM
Properties in support of the
promotion of Land at Junction 9,
M42 for employment
development.

1. Introduction

These representations have
been prepared to demonstrate
that Land at Junction 9, M42,
Curdworth is a reasonable
alternative for a high quality
employment park within the
Borough of North
Warwickshire.
1. This Sustainability Appraisal (SA) demonstrates
how Land at Junction 9, M42, Curdworth is a
sustainable option for employment
development and warrants consideration as a
reasonable alternative within the submitted
Local Plan for North Warwickshire.
2. This document utilises the technical
information contained within the following
documents;






Land at Junction 9, M42 Curdworth.
Investing in North Warwickshire.
March 2017. IM Properties.
Transport Technical Note. M42
Junction 9. BWB Consulting. August,
2018
Preliminary technical studies and
baseline information for the following
disciplines:
o
o
o

Transport and Traffic
Landscape and Visual Impact
Ecology and Nature
Conservation

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Geology and Contamination
Hydrology
Noise and Vibration
Air Quality
Built Heritage
Archaeology
Agricultural Land and Soils
Lighting
Socio Economics
Human Health
Climate Change

Site and Surroundings
3. The site is approximately 70ha in size and is
located within the ‘Golden Triangle’ for
manufacturing and logistics which is widely
recognised as the UK’s most efficient region for
the supply and distribution of goods.
4. The site is located within a short distance of
The M6 Toll and M42 strategic highways
networks as well as locally significant routes
such as the A38 and A446.
5. The site also has excellent connectivity to key
strategic Intermodal Freight Terminal sites at
Hams Hall and Birmingham International
Freight Terminal.
6. The site currently sites within Green Belt of
North Warwickshire but is within a disturbed
landscape shaped by large scale heavily
engineered infrastructure.
7. The site is visually and physically contained on
three sides;
 North: by the buildings at Rye Farm
and then the M6 Toll beyond.




East: by the embanked M6 Toll, the
M42 and A446.
South: by the Birmingham to Fazeley
canal, Dutton Industrial Park and
Curdworth Village beyond.

8. Appendix 1 contains a location plan identifying
the red line boundary of site.

Proposed Development
9. IM Properties is promoting the site as a
sustainable location for a strategically
significant employment development to meet
a clear substantial need.
10. The West Midlands is highly attractive to a
range of logistics and manufacturing subsectors and particularly the automotive
industry and their supply chain.
11. This SA was first submitted to NWBC in March
2017 as part of the promotion of the site as a
strategically significant employment park.
12. Since that time, the NWBC Local Plan has been
submitted to the Secretary of State for
Examination. This SA has therefore been
updated in line with the developments of site
specific technical evidence and in support of
submission statements for the Examination of
the Local Plan.
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2. Policy Context

This section of the report
summarises the relevant
planning policy in the context
of the submitted Local Plan.
North Warwickshire Local Plan Submission
(March 2018)
13. This document is the submission version of a
new Local Plan for North Warwickshire that
draws upon the Council’s previous work and
the early consultations on the Draft and presubmission versions of the plan.
14. The Submitted Local Plan presents the
distribution strategy and proposed allocations
to meet demand for housing and employment
land as well as a suite of development
management policies.
15. IM Properties have submitted representations
to all previous iterations of this plan presenting
a range of concerns not least of which is the
plans failure to acknowledge the clear
evidence base which indicates that a greater
quantity of employment land is required than
currently allocated in the plan.
16. No employment allocations are made around
Junction 9 despite its excellent strategic access
to the highways network.
17. The submitted strategic objectives and policies
within the Local Plan document are as follows:

SO1: To secure a sustainable pattern
of development reflecting the rural
character of the Borough



SO3: To develop and grow the local
economy for the benefit of local
residents



SO6: To deliver high quality
developments based on sustainable
and inclusive designs

18. LP1 Sustainable Development – confirms the
Council’s interpretation of the presumption in
favour of sustainable development within the
NPPF.
19. LP2 Settlement Hierarchy – Confirms the
settlement hierarchy for Development within
the Borough which is largely based on that
developed for the adopted core strategy.
Curdworth is identified as a category 4
settlement, ‘Other Settlements with a
development boundary’.
20. LP4 Safeguarded Land for Potential Future
Development – Identifies the sites to be
removed from Green Belt and safeguarded for
potential future development needs.
21. LP6 Amount of Development – Identifies that
between 2011 and 2033, there will be around
100ha of employment land.
22. LP11 Economic Regeneration - The delivery of
employment generating uses, should reflect
the need to broaden the employment base,
improve employment choice and opportunities
for local people.
23. The draft policy states that proposals for
limited infilling and the partial or complete
redevelopment of existing employment land
outside of development boundaries will be
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considered against Policy LP1 and LP2 in order
to retain the rural character, appearance and
openness of the countryside throughout the
Borough.
24. LP14 Landscape – The policy states that
development will conserve, enhance and
where appropriate, restore landscape
character as well as promote a resilient,
functional landscape able to adapt to climate
change.
25. LP16 Natural Environment - Development
should help ensure that there is a net gain of
biodiversity and geological interest by avoiding
adverse impacts first then providing
appropriate mitigation measures and finally
seeking positive enhancements wherever
possible. Where this cannot be achieved, and
where the development is justified in terms of
the above criteria, the Local authority will seek
compensation and will consider the use of
biodiversity offsetting as a means to prevent
biodiversity loss.
26. LP17 Green Infrastructure - Development
proposals must where appropriate,
demonstrate how they contribute to
maintaining and enhancing a comprehensive
and strategically planned Green Infrastructure
network, where appropriate. Where new
Green Infrastructure cannot be provided on
site, or where an existing asset is lost or
adversely affected, contributions will be sought
towards wider Green Infrastructure projects
and improvements within the borough or,
where appropriate, in the sub-region.
27. LP25 Transport Assessment and Travel Plans –
The policy confirms that development will be
expected to link with existing road, cycle and
footpath networks. Developments that are
likely to generate significant amounts of traffic
and particularly larger developments will be
expected to focus on the longer term

management of new trips; encourage the use
of public and shared transport as well as
appropriate cycle and pedestrian links.
28. LP29 Walking and Cycling – The policy requires
all developments to encourage safe and fully
accessible walking and cycling.
29. LP31 Development Considerations – The
policy provides specific requirements to enable
development proposals to demonstrate that
they meet the needs of residents and
businesses without compromising the ability of
future generations to enjoy the same quality of
life that the present generation aspires to. This
includes:
 Targeting brownfield land use;
 Adaptability for future uses;
 Encouraging sustainable forms of
transport; and
 Provision of adequate space for bins to
enable the storage of waste and for
materials to be recycled.
30. LP32 Built Form – The policy includes general
principles for all development in terms of
layout, form and density which should respect
and reflect the existing pattern, character and
appearance of its setting.
31. LP35 Water Management – The policy
confirms that in order to improve and protect
water quality, infiltration measures are the
preferred means of surface water disposal
where ground conditions are appropriate and
that where practicable, the separation of
surface water from sewers should be
undertaken. In addition, new development
proposals should be accompanied by a Water
Statement to demonstrate that there is
adequate sewerage infrastructure in place.
32. LP37 Renewable Energy & Energy Efficiency –
The policy states that new development will be
expected to be energy efficient in terms of its
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fabric and use. Subject to viability, major
development will be required to provide a
minimum of 10% of its operational energy
requirements from a renewable energy source.

Sustainability Appraisal Report (SA) of the
Draft North Warwickshire Local Plan
(December 2017)
33. The submitted Local Plan document is
supported by a Sustainability Appraisal (SA)
that incorporates the requirements of the
Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
Directive.
34. This is a legal requirement of all development
plans that are likely to have a significant effect
on the environment.
35. Comprehensive representations have been
submitted to all iterations of the SA documents
which, ultimately conclude that the SA is
neither sound nor compliant with the SEA
Regulations.
36. A number of concerns have been raised with
the SA process to date and the technical
content of the SA documents of which the
most relevant to this document are discussed
in Section 3 but can be summarised as:




Failure of the Local Plan to identify any
reasonable alternatives for the delivery of
employment land which should have
included a quantum greater than that
proposed in the in response to well
evidenced need for strategic employment
land and the context for growth within the
Borough;
Failure to appraise the reasonable
alternative and preferred growth option to
the same level of detail and seek views on
this assessment from key stakeholders and
the public; and



Failure to recognise Land at Junction 9,
M42 as a reasonable alternative for a high
quality employment park capable of
meeting local and strategic need.

Policy Options for the Distribution of Growth
37. Section 4 of the Local Plan SA presents the
policy options for meeting the proposed
growth resulting from demand within and
outside of North Warwickshire.
38. IM Properties have submitted representations
presenting their concerns with regards to the
selection and appraisal of these options which
is discussed in greater detail in Section 3 of this
SA.

Memorandum of Understanding (September
2016)
39. The Memorandum of Understanding between
Birmingham City Council and North
Warwickshire Borough Council related to the
unmet housing need in the Greater
Birmingham and Black Country Housing Market
Area (HMA). Whilst the focus is on the
provision of increased housing in North
Warwickshire Borough to help meet the
objectively assessed need within the HMA,
paragraph 7 of the Memorandum states:
“…in addition to housing North Warwickshire is
providing for employment needs to ensure
balanced growth. This means that employment
provision above that required for their own
housing needs must be considered to be providing
for a wider than local need.”

Summary of Submitted Policy and
representations
IM Properties have provided comprehensive
representations to the submitted Local Plan and
supporting SA which demonstrate the following:
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The approach to the review of the
Green Belt through the Local Plan is
flawed.



Exceptional circumstances can be
demonstrated to justify the release
of land from the Green Belt.



The Local Plan fails to provide
sufficient employment land to meet
the local and wider need and capture
the full social and economic benefits
available to North Warwickshire.



IM Properties’ site at Junction 9, M42
is the best opportunity to meet the
well evidenced need for strategic
employment sites.



The SA accompanying the Local Plan
is flawed in that it has failed to
identify and appraise any reasonable
alternatives to support additional
employment growth in response to a
clear demand.



The SA technical assessment of
growth options is flawed in that it
has recognised Green Belt
designation as a negative
environmental constraint despite it
being a policy designation and not
recognised as an environmental
factor by the SEA Directive

Given the above, this SA demonstrates the
following:


The specific flaws in the SA that
contribute to the inaccurate
assessment of reasonable alternatives
for Growth Options; and



That Land at Junction 9, M42 is a
reasonable alternative for the delivery
of a strategic employment park when
correctly assessed against the SA
objectives.
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3. Land at Junction 9, 42, Curdworth
This section of the report
reviews the methodology of
the Sustainability Appraisal
(SA) in assessing the
reasonable alternatives for the
quantum, distribution and
allocation of employment land.
It then assesses Junction 9,
M42 against SA objectives to
demonstrate it is a reasonable
alternative.
3.1 Sustainability Appraisal Methodology.

Identifying reasonable alternatives to the
quantum of employment land.
40. As stated within IM Properties’ Matter 4 and
Matter 5 Hearing Statements, the Local Plan
fails to provide sufficient employment land to
meet a clear need.
41. Furthermore the plan fails to present any
reasonable alternatives from the quantum of
employment land provided in the plan despite
the clear demand and the unique
characteristics and opportunity presented by
the Golden Triangle and midlands growth
engine.
42. IM Properties strongly believe the
consideration of reasonable alternatives for

the quantum of employment land should have
been undertaken (and consulted upon) prior to
the selection of the preferred growth option as
the quantum of development proposed would
be heavily impacted by the distribution
strategy given the need to secure a sustainable
pattern of development.

The selection and appraisal of the growth
options.
43. Representations submitted by IM Properties in
March 2017 and March 2018 presented a
number of concerns with regards to the
selection and appraisal of the options for
delivering new housing and employment
growth within North Warwickshire.
44. These concerns were focused on the following
points:

That the preferred growth option
within the Plan was selected in the
absence of any supporting SA work.


That the preferred growth option
was not appraised to the same level
of detail as the reasonable
alternatives.



That Green Belt policy designation
heavily influenced the chosen spatial
strategy despite this not being an
environmental constraint.

45. With regards to the appraisal of the growth
options, Table 4.1 of the SA lists the five
different options for delivering growth within
and outside the Borough as a result of both
local and wider demand.
46. Table 4.2 and 4.3 of the SA present the
summary of the appraisal of the growth
options against the SA framework. For ease of
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reference, Appendix 2 of this SA presents these
results as a single table.

strong negative impact with respect to
landscape as it is assumed that a large
settlement may give rise to such
impacts despite its location (and
therefore impact) being unknown. It is
also concerning that in assessing
impact upon Green Belt the SA does
not reference the Green Belt evidence
to justify any assessment conclusions.

47. Paragraph 4.46 of the SA states that:
The growth options were disseminated to all
Borough Councils and Area Forums for
consultation. Consultation comments and the
SA findings on the growth options were
considered by Members in April 2016 and a
new pattern of growth was identified based on
a mixture of growth options IN1 and IN2 and
OUT1, OUT2 and OUT3.



None of the five different options for
locating growth from outside the
borough record a positive impact under
SA Objective 19 (employment). This is
considered misleading for example
OUT4 would locate new development
adjacent to public transport hubs which
would allow people to commute to
these locations via sustainable public
transport. The SA commentary1 states
the opposite in that this option may
result in longer car journeys as
commuters would need to travel to
locations away from the main districts.



The SA notes2 there to be a neutral
impact for the options OUT1-5 against
SA objective 18 (economy) as the
objective would not be affected by the
spatial location of development. Such a
statement is wholly inaccurate and
misleading. Should the Local Plan have
pursued a more realistic and ambitious
quantum of floor space then elements
of Option OUT1 and OUT2 would have
supported the location of a site such as
Junction 9 and therefore resulted in
substantial local economic benefits.

48. The March 2017 and March 2018
representations clearly demonstrate that this
statement is incorrect in that the preferred
growth option was not clearly presented to
members in conjunction with any supporting
SA work prior to the selection of the preferred
growth option (which we assume is Policy LP2)
within the Local Plan.
49. Furthermore the growth options nor
supporting SA were subject to public
consultation.
50. Notwithstanding the obvious flaws in the
selection and appraisal of these Growth
Options, IM Properties have a number of
concerns with regards to the assessment which
we summarise below.




IN1 is selected as part of the spatial
strategy despite not displaying any
significant positive sustainability
benefits.
IM Properties have significant concerns
that the assessment of the growth
options upon SA Objective 7
(landscape) has been heavily influenced
by the impact upon Green Belt which is
a policy designation and not an
environmental constraint. This
influence is despite the SA recognising
that Green Belt is not always the most
sensitive in terms of landscape quality.
Furthermore, option IN5 is given a

51. Table 4.4 of the SA lists the reasons for the
selection and rejection of the different growth
options to which IM Properties make the
following comments:

All assessment of options refer to
housing growth with little recognition
of how employment land provision will
be impacted by the spatial strategy.
1

North Warwickshire’s Draft Local Plan. Sustainability Appraisal
Report. December 2017. Page 37, Paragraph 4.39
2
North Warwickshire’s Draft Local Plan. Sustainability Appraisal
Report. December 2017. Page 37, Paragraph 4.40
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Option IN4 is rejected on the basis that
many of the transport hubs (existing
and proposed) lie within the Green Belt
where large scale development is
considered inappropriate. Using Green
Belt as a reason for rejecting this option
is unsound as it is not a sustainability
issue but a policy designation. It is also
extremely concerning that the obvious
sustainability benefits of encourage the
use of sustainable transport measures
have not been recognised by the SA.
As stated in paragraph 49, the SA has
failed to recognise the benefits upon
the local economy and employment
through the different spatial options.
Part of Option OUT2 has been rejected
on the basis that some of the potential
development locations lies within
Green Belt or category 4 settlements
with limited services and facilities.
Whilst the reference to Green Belt is
unsound, the conclusion in relation to
services and facilities is more applicable
to housing than the distribution of
employment land.

52. One of the concerns raised by IM Properties is
the absence of the assessment of the preferred
growth option against the reasonable
alternatives. This assessment should have been
made available to the public in order that
representations are made against all options.
53. Appendix 2 of this SA presents this assessment
with which IM Properties make the following
comments with due regards to the SA appraisal
commentary as set out within the Submission
SA.

The assessment of the preferred option
refers almost exclusively to the
distribution of housing with a benefit
only to the rural economy. No benefits
to the wider economy are listed or the
benefits that could be obtained
through the accommodation of higher
employment growth.



The preferred spatial strategy has
missed the opportunity to secure major
benefits to the economy and
employment by not responding to clear
economic need.

54. The concerns raised above would have been
submitted to NWBC had the Growth Options
and supporting SA been subject to public
consultation prior to the adoption of the Draft
Local Plan and approved spatial strategy.

Addressing the deficiencies with the SA
Process.
55. IM Properties consider that, whilst there are
major deficiencies with the SA process, NWBC
could engage in remedial work to address
these issues prior to adoption.
56. A remedial strategy could involve the following
tasks to allow the plan making process to
continue to a positive conclusion:

Development and consultation of a
methodology to rectify the
deficiencies with the SA process.


Publication of a new and revised
baseline that reflects current
evidence in order to identify key
sustainability issues.



The preparation and consultation of
a revised growth options and
supporting SA paper which presents
a full range reasonable alternatives
for the quantum of housing and
employment land which reflects local
and wider strategic need.



A review of the growth options to
ensure they are capable of delivering
the growth in a sustainable manner



Appraisal of the growth options with
a fresh pair of eyes to facilitate the
selection of the preferred growth
options which should be assessed to
the same level of detail as the
reasonable alternatives.
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A review of the allocations necessary
to secure the growth in accordance
with the revised spatial strategy.



Production of a new SA and
modifications to the Local Plan as
necessary following consultation and
appraisal.

57. It is recognised that one or more of these tasks
could be undertaken within a single revised
evidence base although a robust audit trail to
demonstrate a clear and logical process must
be available to the public.

The Appraisal of employment allocations
58. For each of the proposed employment
allocations within the Local Plan, the SA
assessed each site against 20 objectives with
specific indicators against each objective.
These are3:





















3

Services and facilities
Vibrant communities
Health
Housing
Crime
Recreation
Landscape
Built environment
Biodiversity
Efficient land use
Pollution
Climate change
Energy efficiency
Natural resources
Sustainable transport
Waste
Local sourcing
Economy
Employment
Skills

North Warwickshire’s Draft Local Plan. Sustainability Appraisal
Report. December 2017. Appendix 6.

59. Each of the sites were assessed against these
objectives and allocated a score based on the
objective (and subjectively) assessed
performance against these objectives.
60. Appendix 6 of the SA contains the detail in
respect of the assumptions and the
methodology used to assess each of the sites
and how this translates into the respective
scoring.
61. It is noted that the methodology and
assumptions differ for residential and
employment sites and does not offer any
recognition of how the scale of development
may impact on such issues.
62. A review of the assessment criteria in Appendix
6 of the SA has been undertaken and to which
IM Properties has submitted previous
representations to ensure the appraisal is more
appropriate for employment land.
63. One of IM Properties’ concerns is that the SA
Framework used to assess the proposed
allocations is inappropriate for employment
parks and has not been subject to public
consultation such as within a new SA Scoping
report.
64. The section of this SA (below) has reflected the
concerns with regards to the SA framework
within an independent assessment of the
sustainability performance of Junction 9, M42
to demonstrate it is a reasonable alternative
for a strategically significant employment park.

The Sustainability Performance of Junction 9,
M42 as a strategically significant employment
park.
A Sustainable Location for Development
65. It is recognised that Land at Junction 9 is
currently located within the Green Belt and
therefore exceptional circumstances are
necessary to justify its release.
13

66. To support Matter 6 at the Examination
(Planning and Environmental Constraints), an
Exceptional Circumstances and Alternative
Sites Assessment4 has been prepared which
demonstrates that Land at Junction 9 is an
exceptional opportunity to meet a wellestablished need for strategic employment
sites as a result of its unique location which
includes the following benefits:



A strategic location in the heart of
logistics ‘Golden Triangle’;
Excellent access to the automotive
sector catchment, including JLR’s
operations at Castle Bromwich and
Solihull with potential to support their
manufacturing and logistics networks;



Access to Junction 9 of the M42 and
ability to serve the major West
Midlands and UK markets.



Sufficient land availability to support
large scale manufacturing and logistics
operations;



Proximity to a major labour pool for
positions typically sought by employers
in those sectors; and



Proximity to two intermodal terminals.

67. From a locational perspective it is also
appropriate to note that IM Properties have
been engaging with Warwickshire County
Council with regards to exploring
transportation and access solutions.
68. A technical note produced by BWB Consulting
has been submitted with the representations
and confirms that agreement in principal has
been reached for access from the site onto
Dunton Lane.
4

IM Properties Development Ltd: Junction 9, M42.
Green Belt: Exceptional Circumstances and Alternative
Sites Assessment. August, 2018

69. Given the above it is appropriate to conclude
that Junction 9, M42 does constitute a
reasonable alternative and therefore warrants
assessment against the SA framework to
demonstrate it can make a strong contribution
to local SA objectives.
70. Such an assessment is presented below.

3.2 SA Objective 1: Access to Services and
Facilities
71. This SA objective seeks equal access to
services, facilities and opportunities for all,
regardless of income, age, health, disability,
culture or ethnic origin.
72. Access to key services and facilities is an
important issue in respect of demonstrating
the sustainability of a location as is the ability
to travel to services and facilities such as retail
and leisure, education and employment by
sustainable modes of transportation.
73. The SA assessment therefore seeks to quantify
how sustainable a proposed allocation is by
virtue of access to a range of services and
facilities within a 600m radius of the site.
74. The methodology has identified 600 m only as
‘within walking distance’ but does not specific
the relevant guidance that states 600m is a
suitable walking distance.
75. IM Properties considers the use of 600m
guidance as wholly inappropriate for a number
of reasons.
76. The Chartered Institute of Highways and
Transport (CIHT) Guide ‘Providing for Journeys
on Foot’ (2000) includes suggested acceptable
walking distances (see Table 1 below) and
recommends a preferred maximum distance of
2km for commuting.
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Table 1: Institute of Highways & Transport Walking Distances

Town
Centre
(m)

Preferred
Maximum

800

Commuting
/Sightseeing
(m)

2,000

Elsewhere
(m)

1,200

77. Furthermore, strategic scale employment parks
have the potential to provide services and
facilities within the development which
increases self-containment.
78. Equally, employment parks can be of such a
scale such that 600m can represent the
distance to a site boundary.
79. Furthermore, employment parks such as
Junction 9 are able to provide public transport
services or bespoke transport services directly
into the development thereby offering strong
access to services and facilities.
80. With regards to Junction 9, there are number
of amenities including the White Horse public
house, the St Nicholas and St Peter Church
Hall, Curdworth Village Hall and Curdworth
Post Office/convenience store are all within
walking distance from the southern boundary
which will support their long-term viability.
81. As part of the development proposals, IM
Properties will also consider the provision of
key services and facilities on site.
82. Based on this information with respect
distance to services and facilities from the site,
a significant positive effect on the SA objective
is likely.

3.3 SA Objective 2. Vibrant Communities
83. This SA objective aims to develop and support
vibrant and active communities and voluntary
groups.

84. The methodology states that employment sites
are not considered likely to affect this objective
and the score for all sites is therefore deemed
negligible.
85. IM Properties believe that employment land
can have a positive effect on this SA Objective
through the provision of direct and indirect
support for community groups through the
charitable and corporate social activities of
businesses contained within employment
parks.
86. For recent developments IM Properties have
also implemented a substantive Social Value
programme which implements a range of
measures to support local community groups.
The company is committed to exploring the
transfer of successful elements of this
programme to the Junction 9 site.
87. Furthermore if employment sites are well
located and containing broader amenity
provision this can further support vibrant
communities.
88. A positive effect on this SA objective is
therefore considered likely.

3.4 SA Objective 3. Health
89. This objective seeks to tackle health
inequalities and improve health by supporting
local communities and by improving access and
raising awareness.
90. Employment sites that are within walking
distance (600m) of existing open spaces,
footpaths and cycle routes will ensure that
employees have good access to walking and
cycle links which may encourage them to
commute on foot or by bicycle and to be active
outdoors in open spaces during breaks from
work, thus promoting healthy lifestyles. These
sites are noted by the Councils methodology to
have a significant positive effect on this SA
objective.
15

91. IM Properties believes that this SA objective
should be amended to reflect the fact that high
quality employment parks such as IMs Birch
Coppice contains excellent green infrastructure
and walking/ cycling networks and so has the
ability to have a significant positive impact
upon this objective through the provision of
facilities on-site.
92. Furthermore there is a strong evidence base to
demonstrate the positive link between the
provision of high quality employment and an
improvement in health and well-being.5
93. As demonstrated by the Promotional
Document6 previously submitted to the
Council, the site will contain a strong green
infrastructure network that provides leisure
and recreational opportunities.
94. As such, Land at Junction 9, M42, Curdworth
will have a significant positive effect on this SA
objective.

3.5 SA Objective 4.Housing
95. The SA Framework confirms that employment
sites are not considered likely to affect this SA
objective and therefore the score for all sites
will be neutral.

3.6 SA Objective 5. Crime
96. Reducing crime, fear of crime and antisocial
behaviour will be largely due to the careful
integration of green space, built form,
movement corridors and the design of lighting
which cannot be influenced by site location.
97. As demonstrated by the Promotional
Document7, IM Properties will ensure that the
design of Junction 9 will incorporate a range of
5

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachme
nt_data/file/214384/WP86.pdf
6
Land at Junction 9, M42. Curdworth. Investing in North
Warwickshire. March 2017. Pages 26-29.
77
Land at Junction 9, M42. Curdworth. Investing in North
Warwickshire. March 2017. Pages 24-35.

design features to reduce crime and the fear of
crime, thus ensuring a positive effect against
this SA objective.

3.7 SA Objective 6. Recreation
98. The SA includes an assessment of the provision
of opportunities to participate in recreational
and cultural activities.
99. The methodology seeks to quantify the likely
effects on this objective through the proximity
to existing recreational and cultural assets,
again defined by ‘walking distance’ of 600m.
100. It is also noted that the effects of the
potential employment sites on this SA
objective will depend in part on the provision
of open space and green infrastructure within
the new development (which could be used by
employees).
101. As stated in SA Objective 3, high quality
employment parks such as IMs Birch Coppice
can provide an excellent green infrastructure
network for workers and nearby residents with
access to walking, cycling and recreational
activities. These are provided on site and
therefore the 600m distance to these facilities
can be irrelevant.
102. Based on the available information and the
intention to set the proposals within a multifunctional green infrastructure, a positive
effect is recorded against this SA objective.

3.8 SA Objective 7. Landscape
103. This objective seeks to value, enhance and
protect the assets of the natural environment
of North Warwickshire, including landscape
character.
104. The methodology defines any large green
field development site (over 5ha) as having a
significant negative effect on the objective for
both residential and employment uses.
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105. The SA assumptions do however note that
the design of new development and the quality
of the landscape will determine the scale and
nature of any impact.
106. Preliminary visual impact studies8 have
indicated that views of the development would
be limited only to locations in very close
proximity of the site. This will be further
mitigated through the implementation of a
strong green infrastructure network to soften
views, and establish a defined and revised
Green Belt boundary.
107. There is a commitment to landscape design
that enhances and reinforces retained existing
vegetation and which will use native planting
especially to the boundaries to soften views
and minimise visual impact.
108. Other potential landscape design principles
which have been identified to take forward
are:
 Delivering amenity space that will
create an environment which is not
only aesthetically appealing, but is also
a stimulating and healthy place to
work;

distinctiveness of the built environment,
including the cultural heritage of the Borough.
111. The potential for residential and employment
development to affect cultural heritage in
North Warwickshire has been informed as
appropriate by the Historic Environment
Assessment (HEA)9 which considers the
sensitivity of various towns and villages in
North Warwickshire and assess the likely
effects on archaeology, heritage features and
historic landscapes.
112. However, the SA methodology notes that all
effects are uncertain as they will be influenced
by the specific design and layout of
development proposals.
113. There are two listed structures in close
proximity to the site:
 Curdworth Tunnel lies immediately
south. The setting of the tunnel is
primarily defined by the canal and
associated infrastructure and the
original setting has been changed by
the development of the industrial
estate to the south;




Improved pedestrian connections and
creation of additional footpaths and
cycle ways that are accessible for both
users of the site and the wider local
community.

109. Ultimately, the development proposals
would lead to a loss of greenfield land which
despite design mitigation measures would
present a negative effect on this SA objective.

3.9 SA Objective 8: Built Environment
110. This SA objective focuses upon valuing,
enhancing and protecting the quality and

8

Land at Junction 9, M42. Curdworth. Investing in North
Warwickshire. March 2017. Pages 26-27.

The Church of St Chad, Wishaw (grade
II*) lies to the north west of the site
and will require a sensitive approach
such as the consideration of enhanced
landscaping to the adjacent boundary.

114. Overall it is envisaged that development of
Junction 9 will not result in any harm to the
heritage assets.
115. The Council note within their SA that there is
already extensive urbanisation including the
M42 and M6 motorways in this area which
reduces the potential for new development to
adversely affect the setting of heritage
features.

9

A Historic Environment Assessment of Potential Development Areas
within North Warwickshire, Oxford Archaeology, 2014
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116. On this basis and the technical assessments to
date there will be a negligible effect on this SA
objective.

3.10 SA Objective 9: Biodiversity
117. This SA objective seeks to value, enhance and
protect the biodiversity of North Warwickshire
and is assessed based on the proximity to
international, national or local designated
conservation sites.
118. Employment sites that are within 250m of any
of the above designations have the potential to
adversely affect the biodiversity or geodiversity
of those sites.
119. There are some areas of ecological value in
the local area, however within the site itself
there are few features of ecological interest.
Surveys show that the site is dominated by
extensive arable habitats of limited ecological
value10. The methodology notes that there may
also be opportunities to promote habitat
connectivity where developments include
green infrastructure as is the case with the
proposed development at Junction 9.

net increase in biodiversity as result of the
development proposals. Measures may
include:
 Green/habitat corridors within the site
to provide new wildlife connections
and long-term habitat links to other
ecological resources in the immediate
area.


Increasing species diversity from the
current agricultural setting, allowing
for the creation of new habitats and
compensation for existing ones.

123. Therefore, a positive effect on this SA
objective is likely when considered against the
mitigation proposed.

3.11 SA Objective 10: Efficient Land Use
124. This SA objective seeks to ensure the efficient
use of previously developed land, buildings and
existing physical infrastructure in sustainable
locations.
125. Where development takes place on greenfield
land, it is a less efficient use of land than
development on brownfield sites.

120. The Preliminary Ecological Appraisal
undertaken for Junction 9 indicates the
presence of species including badgers, bats and
wintering birds, highlighting that mitigation
proposals will be described in an Ecological
Mitigation Strategy.

126. In addition to the greenfield land, the Junction
9 proposals also include part of an existing
industrial estate at Curdworth which will be
utilised to enhance connections to the site with
the potential for further enhancements of the
asset.

121. Therefore, while proximity to designated sites
provides an indication of the potential for an
adverse effect, the Council accepts that
appropriate mitigation may avoid adverse
effects and may even result in beneficial
effects.

127. As such, a minor negative effect can be
reported against this SA objective in line with
the Council’s methodology.

122. In accordance with LP16, a number of
mitigation measures at Junction 9 will lead to a

3.12 SA Objective 11. Pollution
128. Maintaining the resources of air, water and
productive soil and minimising pollution levels
are the key aims of this SA objective.

10

Land at Junction 9, M42. Curdworth. Investing in North
Warwickshire. March 2017. Pages 26-29.
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129. The Councils methodology for this SA
objective is complex as each issue has separate
criteria for appraisal:


Development within an AQMA is likely
to have a negative effect on air quality
where increased vehicle movements
could compound existing air quality
problems.



Sites that would involve development
on high quality agricultural land will
have a negative effect on preserving
soil quality.



Development within close proximity of
hydrological features may affect water
quality. In addition, the additional
capacity of existing sewage treatment
works to accommodate demand from
new development may also indicate
potential effects on water quality.

130. A Desktop appraisal confirms that the site is
not within an AQMA and is not classified as
Grade 1 or 2 agricultural land.
131. The site is also not thought to have capacity
issues or impact upon the capacity of sewerage
treatment works.
132. A minor negative and unknown effect is
recorded against this SA objective.

3.13 SA Objective 12. Climate Change
133. This SA objective seeks to minimise North
Warwickshire’s contribution to the causes of
climate change whilst implementing a
managed response to its unavoidable impacts.
134. Locating employment sites in sustainable
locations close to strategic highways
infrastructure can result in significant
reductions in carbon emissions through more
efficient transportation of goods and
commuting. With regards to adaptation,

developments in certain locations may be
more vulnerable to the unavoidable impacts of
climate change, such as flooding.
135. The Council’s methodology is limited in its
review of potential for sites to affect this SA
objective. Sites containing areas classed as
Flood Risk Zones 3a (high probability of flood
risk) and/or 3b (the functional flood plain) are
scored with a minor negative effect (-) may
occur. Sites containing an area classed as Flood
Risk Zone 2 are scored with a negligible effect
(0). However, sites outside these flood zones
(potentially classed as Flood Risk Zone 1 are
also deemed likely to have a negligible (0)
effect.
136. The site is not located in Flood Risk Zones 2 or
3. Onsite attenuation basins are proposed as
part of the site drainage strategy to mitigate
additional surface water run-off, these will be
limited to discharge at greenfield run-off
rates11.
137. In addition, as potable water is an important
natural resource, the development has
committed to the development of a water
reduction strategy which may include
measures such as rainwater harvesting and/or
water butts to assist with a manual watering
strategy for planting.
138. The proposals for Junction 9 include an
innovative carbon reduction strategy which will
reduce carbon emissions above that required
by local policy through the application of the
energy hierarchy.
139. High energy efficiency standards, renewable
energy technologies and, potentially battery
technology and smart grid systems will all be
explored during the design stage.

11

Land at Junction 9, M42. Curdworth. Investing in North
Warwickshire. March 2017. Pages 26-29.
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140. Based on the Councils reported methodology
however, the site is scored as a having a
negligible effect on this SA objective

development. A minor negative effect is
therefore likely against this SA objective.

3.16 SA Objective 15. Sustainable Transport
3.14 SA Objective 13. Energy Efficiency
141. Reducing overall energy use through
sustainable design, increasing energy efficiency
and increasing the proportion of energy
generated from renewable sources are key to
this SA objective.
142. At Junction 9, there is a firm commitment to
carbon reduction through the application of
the energy hierarchy, whereby energy
efficiency measures such as improved thermal
fabric performance and high efficiency lighting
will be pursued prior to the additional work
with occupiers to ensure green technologies
are deployed, where possible, in accordance
with Policy LP37.
143. To be consistent with the Councils
methodology for this objective however, the
SA Assumptions state that opportunities for
incorporating renewable energy generation at
this time should be discounted and the effect
of all of the proposed employment sites on this
SA objective recorded as negligible.

3.15 SA Objective 14. Natural Resources
144. This SA objective seeks to ensure that natural
resources are used efficiently.
145. The SA methodology seeks to quantify the
assessment of this issue by scoring sites that
are within 250m of Minerals Safeguarding
Areas or Minerals Consultation Areas as likely
to have a minor negative effect and sites more
than 250m from these areas as likely to have a
negligible effect.
146. The site is within a Mineral Consultation Area
and also within 250m of a Minerals
Safeguarding Area for sand and gravel although
this is not thought to be a constraint upon

147. This SA objective seeks to increase the use of
public transport, cycling and walking, reducing
use of the private car.
148. The Council’s SA assumptions state that the
proximity of employment sites to services,
facilities and housing developments (most of
which are likely to be concentrated in the
larger service centres), as well as proximity to
public transport links, could affect levels of car
use by employees and the associated
greenhouse gas emissions.
149. To support the representations to the Local
Plan a Transport Technical note has been
submitted which confirms that suitable access
into the site has been agreed and that public
transport provision within and adjacent to the
site can be provided and enhanced.
150. A Sustainable Transportation Strategy and
Green Travel Plan will be developed that will
introduce measures to provide employees with
a range of alternatives to the private car. Full
consideration will be given to the Borough
Council’s Walking and Cycling Strategy, as
indicated in LP29.
151. Based on the Council’s methodology the site
will have a minor positive benefit to this SA
objective.

3.17 SA Objective 16. Waste
152. This SA objective encourages and enables
waste minimisation, reuse, recycling and
recovery to divert resources away from the
waste stream.
153. The Councils methodology states that all new
employment development will inevitably
involve an increase in waste generation,
20

regardless of the location, particularly where
sites are large in size but that developments
may offer good opportunities for incorporating
sustainable waste management practices both
during construction and operation
154. Large sites (over 5ha) on greenfield land are
assessed as likely to have a significant negative
effect on this SA objective.
155. However, the incorporation of targets such as
a reduction in the volume of construction
waste diverted to landfill by 90% and the
provision of recyclable waste storage facilities
will mitigate the negative effects.

methodology assesses large sites (over 5ha) as
likely to have a significant positive effect.
161. An initial assessment of the likely economic
benefits generated by the development, based
on a typical commercial development mix (B1,
B2, B8 use classes) has been undertaken12.
Direct and indirect benefits during the
construction and operational phases include:
 An annual productivity contribution of
around £39.8 million to the West
Midlands economy, translating to circa
£7.2 million per annum to the local
economy in North Warwickshire ;


156. On this basis, and in line with the Council’s
own comments on the inclusion of sustainable
waste management practices, a minor negative
effect is anticipated in relation to this SA
objective.

3.18 SA Objective 17. Local Sourcing
157. This SA objective encourages local sourcing of
goods and materials.
158. Employment development at a large site
presents a significant opportunity for using
locally sourced goods and materials during
construction. However, as per the Councils
methodology, all potential employment sites
are assessed as likely to have a negligible effect
on this SA objective given the unknown
materials choices and procurement routes.

3.19 SA Objective 18. Economy

162. The above assessment data supports the
Councils methodology, confirming a significant
positive effect on this SA objective.

3.20 SA Objective 19. Employment
163. This SA objective seeks to maintain and
enhance employment opportunities and
reduce the disparities arising from unequal
access to jobs.
164. The Councils response to comments received
at consultation on the pre-submission site
allocations plan (2014) states that
“The Borough is keen to support the retention
of employment uses and sites in smaller
sustainable settlements, like Curdworth, to help
maintain and sustain employment and
economic opportunities in the rural areas.”

159. The creation of a modern, healthy and diverse
economy which is able to adapt to changes in
the wider economy while remaining relevant
to the needs of local people is the key aim of
this SA objective.
160. The provision of new employment sites is
likely to have a positive effect on this objective
by providing new and modern developments in
which businesses can locate. The Council’s

Retention of an estimated £2.6 million
in increased business rate revenue
annually by North Warwickshire
Borough Council, potentially increasing
to circa £5.2 million revenue every year
post 2020.

12

Land at Junction 9, M42. Curdworth. Investing in North
Warwickshire. March 2017. Pages 20-23.
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165. The provision of new employment sites will
ensure that new job opportunities are
provided to continue the economic prosperity
of North Warwickshire.
166. An initial assessment confirms that
development as proposed at Junction 9 will
offer significant additional net employment
opportunities for the local area. Approximately
437 FTE temporary construction jobs will be
supported annually over the assumed five year
build period and creation of an estimated
5,073 gross FTE jobs with 1,500 net additional
jobs for North Warwickshire is anticipated
upon completion and occupation which will
include technical and skilled and managerial/
professional positions.
167. The SA methodology utilised by the Council
assesses large sites (over 5ha) as likely to have
a significant positive effect on this SA
objective.
168. The above assessment data supports the
Councils methodology, confirming a significant
positive effect on this SA objective.

3.21 SA Objective 20. Skills
169. This SA objective seeks to ensure that people
of all ages are provided with the opportunity to
obtain the skills, knowledge, confidence and
understanding to achieve their full potential.
170. The Councils methodology states that the
effects of new employment development on
this objective are likely to be positive as it
should result in improved opportunities for
work-based training and skills development.
The extent of the positive effect is based on
the size of the employment site as larger sites
are likely to offer particularly good
opportunities for higher numbers of people to
obtain new skills and training opportunities.

opportunity and choice of employment,
offering a more focused match between
available local employment and the existing
and aspirational local employee skill base to
address the large scale out-commuting pattern
that presently exists in the Borough.
172. The development will provide training
opportunities over its lifetime across a wide
range of disciplines, including building
construction, operational (including technical,
skilled and managerial positions) and the wider
maintenance of infrastructure e.g. landscaping.
This could include bespoke local training and
skills in association with local educational
institutions and relevant organisations.
173. Based on the above and as per the Councils
methodology, there is likely to be a significant
positive effect on this SA objective.

3.22 Summary of the Sustainability
Assessment
174. An SA summary table is provided in Table 2.
175. Based on the above review of the
methodology of the SA and provisional
assessment of the site in terms of its suitability
for employment uses (including additional
appropriate evidence to demonstrate where
there will be mitigation of the likely impacts on
Landscape, Biodiversity, Pollution and Waste),
it is submitted that Land at Junction 9, M42,
Curdworth represents a sustainable option for
strategic employment development in North
Warwickshire.

171. The aim of the Council is to address the skills
and education deficit and improve aspiration,
22

Objective

Independent
SA Score

Table 2: Land at Junction 9 M42 SA Performance Summary

1

Services & Facilities

++

2

Vibrant Communities

+

3

Health

++

4

Housing

+

5

Crime

+

6

Recreation

+

7

Landscape

-

8

Built Environment

0

9

Biodiversity

+

10

Efficient Land Use

-

11

Pollution

12

Climate Change

0

13

Energy Efficiency

0

14

Natural Resources

-

15

Sustainable Transport

+

16

Waste

-

17

Local Sourcing

0

18

Economy

++

19

Employment

++

20

Skills

++

-/?
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5. Conclusion
This Sustainability Appraisal
demonstrates that Land at
Junction 9, M42 is a reasonable
alternative for the delivery of a
strategically significant
employment park.
176. This SA has been developed in support of IM
Properties’ Matter 4 Hearing statement to
critique the Submission SA and provide
evidence to demonstrate that Land at Junction
9, M42 is a reasonable alternative for a
strategically significant employment site.
177. Section 3 of this SA demonstrates a number of
concerns with the identification, selection and
assessment of the growth options which, in the
absence of any formal public consultation prior
to the selection of the preferred growth option
has resulted in a spatial strategy that does not
promote sustainable development.
178. IM Properties believe that further work is
needed to rectify these deficiencies to ensure a
robust and legally compliant SA process.
179. This SA has also referred to strong evidence
which demonstrates that exceptional
circumstances do exist to release land from the
Green Belt.

employment sites based on its unique
locational strengths and characteristics.
181. To demonstrate that Land at Junction 9, M42
supports the sustainability objectives of the
local plan, an assessment of the site was
carried out against the sustainability appraisal
objectives developed by the SA of the local
plan.
182. Table 2 contains a summary of this
assessment and it illustrates that the proposed
development would result in a number of
positive sustainability benefits in relation to
the following SA Objectives:












Services & Facilities
Vibrant Communities
Health
Housing
Crime
Recreation
Biodiversity
Sustainable Transport
Economy
Employment
Skills

183. It is submitted that Land at Junction 9, M42 is
in a sustainable location and would make a
strong contribution to the sustainability
objectives of North Warwickshire Borough
Council.

180. Land at Junction 9, M42 has also been
identified as an exceptional opportunity to
meet a well-established need for strategic
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Appendix 1: Location Plan and Site Boundary
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Appendix 2: Assessment of the alternative and preferred growth
options.

SA Objective

IN1

IN2

IN3

IN4

IN5

OUT1

OUT2

OUT3

OUT4

OUT5

+/-

++/-

+/-

+/-

++/-

+

0

0

+

++

+/-?
+/++
0
+/--?
-?
-?
+/+/+/0
0
+/0
0
0
+/0

++/+
+/+
0
++/--?
--?
-?
++/+/-+/0
0
+/0
0
0
+/0

?
+
?
?
0
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
0
0
?
0
0
0
?
0

+/+
++/-?
0
+/--?
-?
-?
++/+/+/0
0
+/0
0
0
--/+
0

++/++
+
?
0
++/--?
-?
+/--+/--?
+/0
0
+/0
0
0
+/0

1

Access to Services

2

Vibrant and Active Communities

3

Health

+/-

++

++/-

++/-

++

4

Housing

--?

++?/-

--?

++?

-?

5

Crime

0

0

0

0

0

6

Recreation and Crime

+/-

++/-

+/-

+/-

++

+/--?

--?

+/-

--?

--?

7

Landscape

8

Cultural Heritage

--?

--?

--?

--?

-?

9

Biodiversity

-?

-?

-?

-?

+/--

10

Efficient use of Land and Infrastructure

+/-

++?

+

++/-

--

11

Air, Water and Soil Pollution

+/-

+/--

+/-

+/-

+/--

12

Climate Change

+/-

++/-

-

+

++?

13

Energy Efficiency

0

0

0

0

0

14

Use of Natural Resources

0

0

0

0

0

+/-

++

+/-

++

++

15

Sustainable Transport

16

Waste

0

0

0

0

0

17

Local Sourcing of Goods

0

0

0

0

0

18

Economy

19

Employment

20

Skills

0

0

0

0

0

+/-

++/-

+/-

++/-

++/-

0

0

0

0

0

LP2:
Settlement
Hierarchy
+
0
+
+
0
+
+
?
+?
+?
+
+
0
0
+
0
0
+
+
0
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Key to Symbols and Colour Coding Used in the SA of North Warwickshire’s Local Plan
++
++/-

The option or policy is likely to have a significant positive effect on the SA objective
The option or policy is likely to have a mixture of significant positive and minor negative effects on the SA
objective

+

The option or policy is likely to have a positive effect on the SA objective

0

The option or policy is likely to have negligible or no effect on the SA objective

-

The option or policy is likely to have a negative effect on the SA objective

--/+

The option or policy is likely to have a significant negative and minor negative effect on the SA objective

--

The option or policy is likely to have a significant negative effect on the SA objective

?

It is uncertain what effect the option or policy will have on the SA objective

+/-

The option or policy is likely to have a mixture of positive and negative effects on the SA objective
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